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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let X be a real Banach space with norm I[ " II and X* be the dual space of X. The normalized 
duality mapping from X to the family of subsets of X* is defined by 
J(x)= {~* ~x*: (x,~*)=ll~ll~=ll~*ll ~}, ~ex, 
where/', "/denotes the generalized duality pairing. A multivalue operator T with domain D(T)  
in X is said to be accretive if, for each x, y E D(T), there exists j ( x  - y) E J (x  - y) such that, 
for all u E Tx  and v E Ty,  
(u - v , j  (x - y))  > o. (1) 
Furthermore, T is called strongly accretive if there exists a constant k > 0 such that, for every 
x ,y  e D(T) ,  there exists j ( x  - y) e J (x  - y) for which the inequality 
(u - v , j  ( z  - y ) )  > k IIx - yll ~ (2) 
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holds, for all u E Tx  and v E Ty. T is said to be C-strongly accretive if there exists a strictly 
increasing function ¢ : [0, c~) ~ [0, eo) with ¢(0) = 0 such that, for every x, y E D(T) ,  there 
exists j ( x  - y) E J (x  - y) for which the inequality 
(u - v , j  (x - y)) > ¢(llx - yfi)IIx - yll (3) 
holds for all u e Tx  and v E Ty. Let N(T)  = {x • D(T)  :0  • Tx}. I fN(T)  ~ 0, and the 
inequalities (1)-(3) hold for any x • D(T), but y • N(T) ,  then the corresponding operator T is 
called quasi-accretive, strongly quasi-accretive, and C-strongly quasi-accretive, r spectively. Such 
operators have been extensively studied and used by several researchers ( ee, e.g., [1,2]). 
Recall that a quasi-accretive operator A : D(A) C X ~ X is said to be satisfy Condition (I) 
if, for any x • D(A),  p • N(A) ,  and any j ( x  -p )  • J (x  -p ) ,  the equality (Ax, j (x  - p)) = 0 
holds if and only if Ax = Ap = O. 
Recently, Xu and Reach studied the characteristic conditions for the convergence of the steepest 
descent approximation process 
xo • X, 
xn+l = xn - t,~Ax,~, n >_ O, (SDA) 
where t ,  • (0, oo), oo )-~n--0 tn = oo, and tn ~ 0 as n ~ oo. 
They proved the following theorem. 
THEOREM XR. Let X be a unfform/y smooth Banach space and let A : D(A) = X ~ X be 
a quasi-accretive, bounded operator which satisfies Condition (I). Then, for any initial value 
Xo • D( A ), there are positive real numbers T(xo ) such that the steepest descent approximation 
method (SDA) with tn <_ T(xo) for any n converges strongly to a solution x* of equation Ax  = 0 
ffand on/y//'there is a strictly increasing function ¢ : R + ~ R +, ¢(0) = O, such that 
(Axn - Ax* , j  (xn - x*)) >_ ¢ (llx~ - z*ll)Ilxn - x*ll. (4) 
We remark immediately that, in the above Theorem XR, the choice of the initial value x0 • 
D(A) should satisfy certain restrictions to guarantee that ¢-l([[Ax01I) is well defined. Moreover, 
the choice of iteration parameter tn depends heavily both on the modulus of smoothness px( r )  
of X and on constants K and C. Clearly, it is rather hard for one to determine tn <_ T(xo), for 
all n _> 0, because of computational difficulties. 
It is our purpose in this paper, to solve all the problems above by using new approximating 
techniques and proving more general results. For this purpose, we need to introduce the following 
concepts and known facts. 
Let A : D(A) C X ~ X be an operator and let (An) be a real sequence in (0, 1). The sequence 
(GSDA) {xn}n>0 defined by 
xo e D(A), 
Xn+l E xn - AnAyn, 
Yn E xn - TnAXn, n>0,  
(GSDA) 
b: [0, o~) -~ [0, ~) ,  
IIx + ylff - Ilxll 2 ÷ 2(y,j(x)> .-b m~{Jlzli, x}liYJlb(llYll), ~or all x ,y  e X .  
sat is~ng 
(i) b(a) _< cb(t) for all c > 1; 
( i i )  limt--,o+ bit) = O; and 
(iii) 
is called the generalized steepest descent approximation. 
LEMMA 1.1. (See [3].) Let X be a real uniformly smooth Banach space. Then there exists a 
nondecreasing continuous function 
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The inequality (iii) is called Reich's inequality. We denote the distance between a point x E X 
and a set V C X by d(x, V). Recall that  a point z E V is said to be a best approximation to 
xEX i f  
IIz - zll = d (x, V ) .  
A set V C X is said to be a sun if, whenever z E V is a best approximation to x E X,  
then z is also a best approximation to  z + t(x - z), for all t > 0. It  is well known that  every 
convex set is asun .  If V is asun  and z E V is abest  approximation to x E X,  then there 
ex is ts j (x -z )  E J (x  z) such that (y - z , j (x -  z)> <_ O, for all y E V. The set V i ssa id tobe  
proximinal if every x E X has at least one best approximation i  V. It  is also well known that, 
if X is a reflexive Banach space and V is a nonempty closed and convex subset of X,  then V is 
proximinal. Thus, there exists a nearest point mapping P : X -~ 2 y such that  
(y -z , j (x -z )>~O,  
for all y E V and z E Px.  In the sequel, we always assume that X is a real uniformly smooth 
Banach space and N(A)  has a nonempty closed convex subset No(A).  Let P0 denote an arbitrary 
single-valued and continuous election of the nearest point mapping from X onto No(A) such 
that  
(y - Pox, j (x - Pox)) <_ 0, 
for all y E No(A).  A quasi-accretive operator A : D(A)  C X ~ 2 x is said to satisfy condition (J) 
if, for any x E D(A)  and y E Ax,  the equality (y , j (x  - Pox)) = 0 holds if and only if 0 E 
Ax = APox. 
2.  MAIN  RESULTS 
THEOREM 2.1. Let A : D(A)  C X ~ 2 x be a quasi-accretive operator which satisfies condi- 
tion (J). Suppose that a sequence {x,~} can be defined by 
zo e D(A) ,  
Xn+l E Xn -- ~nAyn, 
Yn E Xn - Tn Axn , n>0,  
(GSDA) 
where )~n, T,~ q (0, 00), c¢ and An, ~',~ as n c¢. ~'~-n=o A.~ = c¢ --* 0 --* Assume, furthermore, that 
both {(xn - x,~+l)/A.}n>o and {(y.~ - X.) /T .} .>O are bounded and Pox~-Poy .  ~ 0 as n ~ c¢. 
Then, / 'or  any initial value Xo E D(A) ,  the generalized steepest descent approximation (GSDA)  
converges strongly to a solution x* ~ No(A) if  and only if there exists a strictly increasing 
function ¢ : R + --* R + with ¢(0) = 0 satisfying 
(zn,j(yn - PoYn)) >- ¢ (lly~ - P0y~l l ) l ly~ - P0y~l l ,  (5) 
for all zn E Ayn and n > O. Moreover, for the sufficiency part, i f  inft>o(¢(t)/t)  > O, then we 
have an error estimation: 
where On --* 0 as n --* oo. 
PROOF. (=~) Suppose that  xn 
IIx~ - Poz=ll ~ < on, 
--~ x* E No(A).  Then it follows from (GSDA) that  y~ --* x* 
as n -~ c¢. Thus, we have PoY,~ -"* Pox* as n --* c¢, since Po : X --* No(A) is continuous. 
Consequently, ][Yn - POYnI[ "-* 0 as n --~ oo. Let 
M = sup {llyn - PoY,~II: n > 0}. 
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Then M > 0. If  M = 0, then yn = Poyn and condition (5) follows trivially. Suppose that  M > 0, 
and for t • (0, M),  define 
Ct = {n • N :  Ilyn - P0y=ll > t}. 
Then Ct is nonempty and finite. I f  not, assume that  Ct = 0. Then, for all n > 1, [lY~ -PoynH < t 
and so it follows that  M < t < M, which is a contradiction. For every t • (0, M),  there exists 
some fixed n(t) • N such that  Ilyn-Poynll < t, for all n > n(t). Hence, Ct c {0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,  n( t ) - l} .  
For every t • (0, M)  and zn • Ayn, we define 
(Zn,j (Yn - PoYn)) ) 
f (t) = min ~n- -  -ffo~nH :n • Ct . 
Then f ( t )  is nonnegative and nondecreasing. If  f (t)  = 0 for some t • (0, M),  then there exists 
some fixed no • Ct such that  
]Jy~o - P0y~oll ~ t, (Zno,j(Yno - PoYno)) = O, 
for some Zno • Ayno. By condition (J), we have 0 • Ay,~ o = APoYno. This implies that  
Yno • No(A), and hence, PoYno = Yno, which contradicts HYno - PoY,~o [[ > t > 0. Therefore, 
f ( t )  > 0 for every t • (0, M).  At this point, we extend the domain of f to R + by defining 
f (0)  = 0 and f (t)  = sup{f (s )  : s < M}, for all t _ M.  Define ¢(t) = t f ( t ) / (1 +t )  for t • R +. 
Then ¢ : R + ~ R + is a strictly increasing function with ¢(0) = 0 such that  
(z,~,j (yn - PoYn)) >- ¢ (]/Yn - PoynlI) IlYn - PoY~ll, 
for all zn • Ayn and n > 0. The proof of the necessity is complete. 
(¢=) Suppose that  condition (5) is satisfied. Let 
i l  = sup{llz=ll : z= • Aye, n > 0) ,  
M2 = sup{lly=ll : y,, • Axn, n >_ 0}, 
Ma = M1 max {M1, 1}.  
Set jn = j(Xn - PoXn) and kn = j(Yn - -  PoYn). From 
[Ix.+1 - PoXn+l[[ 2 = (Xn+l - Poxn+l,jn+l) 
= (Xn+l - Pozn,jn+l) + (Poxn - Poxn+l,j,~+l) 
< IIx.+l - Poxnll IIx~+x - Pox~+lll, 
(~) 
it follows that  [[Xn+i -Pox~+l l [  ~< Ilx~+l -Poxnll. By using Reich's inequality and (GSDA), we 
have 
Ilxn+l - Pox.+xl l  = < IIx~+x - Pox~ll 2 
= IIx= - Pox,,  - ~.z=l l  2 
< Itx,~-Pox,~[[2-2A,~(z,.j,~)+max{[fj,~ll,1}A,~l[z,~llb(A,~[Iz,~ll) (7) 
< IIx= - Pox=l[ 2 - 2An(Zn,jn -- kn) 
- 2An (zn, kn)) + max {Hjn H , 1} MIAnb (MIAn) • 
CLAIM 1. HXn -- PoX~,[I is bounded. We consider the following two possible eases. 
CASE 1. There exists a fixed no • N such that  
Ilzn -Poxn l l  >_ x, 
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for all n > no. Set 
en = J \ llx=Pox=ll IIZ= Pox,~II ] " 
Then en ~ 0 as n ~ o¢. Indeed, since X is uniformly smooth, j is uniformly continuous on 
bounded subsets of X. Observe that  
I y '~-Poyn  < ( I+"P°xn-P°Yn"+M2)  <2+M2,  
I Ix= Poz=l l  - I Iz= - P0z=l l  - 
for all n > no and 
Yn - PoY= xn - Poxn 
IIz= PoxA IIx= pox~ll < r=M= + lIPox= - Poy=ll --' 0 
as n --~ c~, so that  en --* 0 as n- -~ c¢. Since Tn ---* 0 and HPoxn-Poy,~H ~ 0 as n ---* c¢, 
without loss generality, we may assume that  Tn <_ 1/4M2, ]le=]l < 1 and HPox= - PoY=H <- 1/4, 
for all n > no. Thus, we have 
1 
I ly= - Poy=l l  > I Iz= - Po~=l l  - l l pox= - P0y=11 - ~=M~ > ~, 
for all n >_ no, and hence, 
¢("Y= - PoY=") >- ¢(~) ,  
for all n > no. Taking these facts into consideration in (7), we obtain 
I]Xn+l -- POXn+IH 2 < Hxn - Poznll 2 + 2MIA= He=H HXn -- Pozn]I 
-2¢  (1 )X= 111,~ - Pox=I I+M3Xnb(X=) l ixn -Pox=I I  (8) 
_< 
for all n > no, which implies that  
z < 
=>nO 
This is a contradiction. Therefore, Case 1 is impossible. 
CASE 2. There exists an infinite subsequence {x=j } of {x=} such that  
In this case, we can prove that  IIx,~j+m - Pox=~+mll <__ 1, for all m > 0. This is to say that  
I l zn  - Pox=ll is bounded. Without loss of generality, we may assume that  Ilxn - Pox=t[ < 1, for 
all n > 0. 
CLAIM 2.  IlXn -- Poxnll ---, o. Set Pn = j (xn  - Pox=) - j (Yn - PoY=). Then p= --* 0 as n --* o¢. 
By (7), we have 
HXn+I - POXn+I[[ 2 <_ IlXn -- Pox=l[ 2 + 2M1Xn IlPn[I 
(9 )  
-2X~¢ (][y= - PoYn[[) I[Y= - PoY=I[ + M1Xnb(M1X,~).  
Set l iminfn. . .~ I[Y= - PoY,~][ = 5. Then 5 = 0. If not, assume that  5 > 0. Then there exists 
some integer no _> 0 such that  I[Yn - PoY=H >- 5/2, for all n > no, and hence, ¢(l[Y= - PoY=]I) >- 
¢(5/2) > 0, for all n > no. At this point, we choose nl > no so large that  
2M1An liP=l[ + M1A=b (MIX=) <_ 5¢  , 
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for all n _> nl. It follows from (9) that 
~¢ ~ ,~ --- IIx~l - POXnl II 2 < C~, 
n~nl 
which is a contradiction. Therefore, we have 
l iminf [[yn - Poynll = o, 
and so liminfn__,~ I Ix~-Pox~l l  = o. As in the proof of Claim 1, we can prove that I lxn-Pox~l l  ~ o 
as n ~ ~ and this finishes the proof of Claim 2. 
CLAIM 3. For all m ~ N,  IIX~+m - Pox~II ~ 0 as n --* ~ ,  for all m > 0. It suffices to show that, 
for any e > 0, there exists some fixed n2 E N such that, for all n > n2 and m E N, 
][Xn+m -Pox~l l  ~ v%.  (10) 
We complete this assertion by using induction for m = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  Obviously, IlXn - PoXnH <_ e. 
Assume that  (10) holds true. We are going to show that 
If not, assume that  [IXn+rn+l - p0x~ll > v~.  Then we have 
v~ 
IIx~+m - P0Xnll ~ V% -- M1)% >_ --~--e 
and 
ItYn+m -- Poz,~[I > "-V~ - r~+mM2 > ~-~, 
which gives to ¢(]lYn+m - Poxnl l)  >- ¢(v~/4) .  It follows that 
[Ix~+m+l - Poznll ~ IlXn+m - Pox~ll ~ v~,  
which is a contradiction. Hence, Ilx~+m - P0x~ll -~ 0 as n ~ ~,  for all m > 0 and so 
IlX=+m - Pox~II ~ rlX=+m - Pox=ll + IIPoxn - Xnll --* 0 
as n --* oo, for all m > 0. So {xn}n>0 is a Cauchy sequence. Assume that x,~ --* z as n --~ c~. 
Then Poxn "* z as n ---* oo. Since No(A)  is closed, we see that  z E No(A) .  
Now we consider error estimation. For this purpose, assume that  
inf ¢(llYn - PoY~II) 
n~o IlY~ - PoY~II 
=a>0.  
Without  loss of generality, we assume that 211P~lf + b(M1An) <_ 2a /M1,  for all n _> 0. 
iteratively a real sequence {On}n>_o as follows: 
Define 
0o = 1, 
On+l = (1 - 2a,kn) On + MtAn (2 IlPnll + b (M1)%)) ,  
for all n > 0. Then we have that  On <_ 1, l imn-.~ On = 0 and Ilxn - PoxnH 2 <_ On, for all n > 0. 
This completes the proof. 
If taking No(A)  = {x*}, then we have the following corollary. 
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COROLLARY 2.1. Let A : D(A) C X ~ 2 x be a quasi-accretive operator which satisfies condi- 
tion (J). Suppose that a sequence {xn} can be defined by 
xo E D(A), 
Xn+ 1 E X n -- AnAyn,  
Yn  E Xn  -- TnAxn,  n_>0, 
(GSDA) 
where An, rn E (0, o0), ~ oc ~n as n oo. )-~n=0 An = and An, ~ 0 --+ Assume, furthermore, 
that both {(xn - Xn+l)/An}n>0 and {(Xn - y~)/'rn} axe bounded. Then, for any initial value 
Xo E D(A),  the generalized steepest descent approximation (GSDA) converges trongly to a 
solution x* E No(A) if and only ff there exists a strictly increasing function ¢ : R + --~ R + with 
¢(0) = 0 satisfying 
(Zn,j(yn -x* ) )  >_ ¢ (llYn -x*[I)IlYn - x*ll, (11) 
for a11 zn E Ayn and n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  Moreover, for the sut~ciency part, i f inft>o(¢(t)/t) > O, then 
we have an error estimation: 
I lzn - x* II ~ ___ 0n,  
where On --* 0 as n --* oo. 
PROOF. Observe that Pox = x*, for all x E X. Thus, the conclusion of Corollary 2.1 follows 
from Theorem 2.1. 
Next, we present certain conditions under which the iterative sequence {x,~}=>o is well defined 
and both {(xn - Xn+l)/An} and {(xn - yn)/Tn} are bounded. For this purpose, we first introduce 
the following concept. 
A point xo E D(A) is said to be close enough to a subset B of D(A) if there exists a small 
enough positive constant c such that IIx0 - b]l <_ c, for all b E B. 
We remark that, if A : D(A) C X ~ X is a C-str0ngly quasi-accretive operator with ¢ and A 
being continuous at t = 0 and on N(A),  respectively, then we alway can find a point xo E D(A) 
such that x0 is close to N(A)  provided that ¢-l(llAx0]l ) is well defined. In fact, by the definition 
of A, we have 
(Axo, j  (xo - p)) _> ¢ (I[xo - piI)Ilxo - piI, 
which implies that 
Ilxo -pll <- ¢-1 (llAx011), 
for all p E N(A).  
COROLLARY 2.2. Let A : D(A) C X --* 2 x be an accretive operator which satisf/es condition (J). 
Suppose that D(A) is an open set, N(A)  # 0 and Xo E D(A) is close to N(A) .  Then there exist 
a closed ball Br(Poxo) contained in D(A) and a positive constant T(xo) such that the iterative 
sequence {x,~}n>_o def/ned by 
Xo E Br/6 (P0x0), 
Xn+l  E X n -- AnAxn,  
Yn  E Xn  -- rn  Axn  , n>_0, 
(GSDA) 
with 
(i) An, rn < T(xo) for each n > 0; 
(ii) oo ~,~=o An = oo; 
(iii) An, rn --* 0 as n --+ c~; and 
( i v )  l IPoz,~ - PoYnl l  --* 0 as  n --* ~ .  
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is well defined and converges strongly to a zero of A ff and only if there exists a strictly increasing 
function ¢ : R + --* R + with ¢(0) = 0 satisfying 
(y~, j  (x~ - Poz~)> > ¢( l l x .  - Pox . l l ) I I x .  - Pox . I I ,  
( z . , j (Yn -PoYn) )  > .¢( l l yn -Poyn l l ) l l y . -Poy .H ,  n>O,  (SCC) 
for all y,~ • Ax .  and z .  • Ay. .  Moreover, for the sufficiency part, if inft>o(¢(t)/t) > 0, then we 
have an error estimation: 
[[xn - Pozo[[ 2 <_ r l~ ,~,  
for ali > O, where rl  = max{r, 1} and 9n ~ 0 as n --* c¢. 
PROOF. Necessity is the same as in Theorem 2.1. Now we prove the sufficiency part. In view 
of Theorem 2.1, we only need to show that  {xn} is a sequence in D(A) and {(xn - x .+ l ) /Xn}  
and {(x.  - y,~)/rn} are all bounded. Since X is uniformly smooth and A : D(A) C X --* 2 X is 
an accretive operator  with an open domain D(A), we know that, for Poxo • D(A), there exists 
a positive number r such that  B~(Poxo) C D(A) and A is bounded on the closed ball Br(Poxo). 
Set 
C = sup {I]z]] : z • Ay, ]IY - Poxo]] <_ r},  
C1 = Cmax {r, 1} max{C,  1}. 
For e = r¢(r /6) /3C,  there exists a positive number 5 such that  IIj(x) - J (Y) It  < ~ whenever 
x,y • B(O, 2r) and [Ix - Y[I -< e, since j is uniformly continuous on the bounded subsets of X.  
Since xo • D(A) is close to N(A),  without loss of generality, assume that  
Ilzo -p l [  -< min 12' 
for all p • N(A),  Since b : R + --* R + is continuous and nondecreasing, b(t) --* 0 as t ~ O, we can 
choose the largest positive constant To such that  
b (To) <_ re (r16____~) 
3C1 
Set T(xo) = min{To,r l6Cl,512C}. Then we can choose real sequences {An}n>0 and {Tn} 
satisfying Conditions (i)-(iii) and define iteratively a sequence {xn)n>o by (GSDA). 
We first show that  {xn) C_ D(A), for all n >_ 0. To this end, we prove first that  liYn -PoxnH <_ 
2rl3 whenever Ilxn - Poxnll <_ 2rl3, for all n > 0. Assume that  [Ix~ - Poxnil _< 2rl3. Then we 
have 
[Ix. - PoxoH <_ Hxn - PoxnH + Hxo - Poxnll + [IXo - Poxol[ _< r, 
and hence, Ily=ll < c ,  where  y.  • Ax, .  I f  ]IY~ - Poxnll _> 2r/3,  then Ilxn - Pox,,I] >_ (2r /3 - 
T,~C) > r/2, and hence, ¢( l l x .  - Pox~l l )  _> ¢(r /2) .  By using Reich's inequality and (GSDA),  
we have 
Ily~ - P0xnll 2 < Ilxn - P0xnll 2 - 2T.(yn,j  (xn - Pox.)) + CIT.b(wnC) 
< IJx= - P0z. I I  2 , 
which implies that  I ly. - Pox=ll <_ IIx~ - Pox~ll < 2r/3. This is a contradiction. Thus, ]IY~ - 
Pox, Jr<_ 2r/3 whenever I]x~ - Pox,~ll <_ 2r/3. 
Now we want to prove that  {Ix , -  PQxol <_ r, for all n >_ 0. We finish this by induction. First of 
all, choose xo • B~/12(Po(xo)). Assume that  [Ixn - Pox~ll  _< 2r/3 for some n. We plan to prove 
that  
2r l]xn+1- PoXn+lll <- -~ 
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for the same n. By the above argument, we see that IlYn - Pox~[[ <_ 2r/3,  which leads to 
IlYn - Poxol l  ~< IlYn - Pox~l l  + lixo - Pox~l l  + I1~o - Po~ol l  ~< r. 
Thus, we have z,~ • Ayn and [Iznl[ < C. If Ilx=+l - Pox,+l[I > 2r/3, then 
2r r 
Ilxn - Poxnll > y - ~nC _> ~, 
I lYn-  PoYnI[ >- r _ vnC_  r >_ -6. 
Therefore, we have ¢(llyn - P0y~l[) > ¢(r/6). Set 
dn = IlJ (x= -Pox=)  - j (Yn - PoYn)[I . 
Then dn <_ e since Ilxn - Yn - Pozn + PoYn[I ~_ 5. It follows from Reich's inequality and (GSDA) 
that  
IlZn+l -Poxn+II[  2 <_ [ [ zn -Poxn[12-2An(zn , j (xn -Poxn) )+max {r,1} An Ilznll b (An HznH) 
<-Ilx~-Poznll 2-  2~n¢ (lly=- Poy~ll ) IlYn- PoY=II + 2C~d.  +CI ~nb ( An) 
v A r (13) 
< I1~- -  P0zn  II 2 , 
which implies that  
2r 
l l x .+ l  - P0Xn+lLh < LLxn - P0~A < -~. 
This is a contradiction and so Hxn+l - Poxn+i [I -< 2r/3. By induction, we assert that  Hxn - 
Poxnll <_ 2r/3,  for all n >_ 0, which gives to 
IIx~ - Poxol l  ~< IIx~ - Poxnl l  + Ilxo - Pox~ll + Ilxo - Poxol l  ~< r. 
Therefore, we have xn • D(A)  and {(xn - xn+l)/)%} and {(xn - yn)/Tn} are all bounded. Now 
the conclusion of Corollary 2.2 follows from Theorem 2.1. This completes the proof. 
COROLLARY 2.3. Let A : D(A)  C X --* 2 x be a quasi-accretive and bounded operator. Let 
¢ : R + ---* R + be a strictly increasing function with ¢(0) = O. Suppose that Xo • D(A)  
is dose to N(A)  and, for Yo • Axo, ¢-1([[yol]) is well defined and there exists a closed ball 
B = {x • D(A)  : [Ix - XoH < 3¢-1([lyo[[)} contained in D(A) .  Then, for the above initial 
value Xo • D ( A ) , there exists a positive constant T ( xo ) such that the iterative sequence {Xn},~>o 
defined by 
xo • B, 
xn+l • xn - A=Ay,~, (GSDA) 
Yn • Xn -- TnAxn, n >_ O, 
with 
(i) As, r~ < T(xo)  for each n > 0; 
(ii) En°°=oAn = oc; 
(iii) An, Tn --~ 0 as n ~ oo; and 
(iv) [[Poxn - PoYn[I --~ 0 as n --~ oc. 
is well defined and converges trongly to a zero of A provided that 
(Yn, j  (x,~ - Poxn)) >_ ¢ (llxn - Pox,~ll)Ilx,~ - PoXnll, 
(14) 
(zn , j  (y,~ - PoY,~)) >_ ¢ ([[Yn - Poyn]]) IlYn - Poynl[, n _> 0, 
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for all Yn • Axn and zn • Ayn. Moreover, for the sufficiency part, i f in f t>o(¢(t ) / t )  > O, then we 
have an error estimation: 
IIz~ - Poxoll ~ -< r~0~, 
/or a/I > 0, where r l  = max{2¢- l ( l lyol l ) ,  1}, yo • Azo and 0~ -*  0 as n -*  ~ .  
PROOF. We first observe that B c D(A)  and A : D(A)  ~ 2 x is bounded. Thus, we can set 
C = sup{y • Ax : x • B} ,  
61 = Cmax {2¢ -1 (llyoll), 1} m~x {c ,  1}. 
Since X is uniformly smooth, j is uniformly continuous on bounded subsets of X. Thus, 
for e = (llyol]¢-l(I]yol]))/2, there exists 5 > 0 such that IIj(x) - J (Y ) I I  <- ~ whenever x ,y  • 
B(0, 2¢-1(11y011)) and IIx -Yll -< 5. Since xo • D(A)  is close to N(A) ,  without loss of generality, 
assume that { '} Ilzo - pll -- min ¢-1 (l lyoll), ~ , 
for all t) • N(A) .  Since b : R + ~ R + is continuous and nondecreasing, b(t) --* 0 as t ~ O, we can 
choose the largest positive constant To such that 
b (To) < IlYoll ¢-1 (IlYotl) 
- 2C1 
Set T(xo)  = min{To, (¢-'(11yo[I))/2C1,5/2C1}. Then we can choose a real sequence {)~n}n>o 
satisfying Conditions (i)-(iii) and define iteratively a sequence {x,~}n>0 by (GSDA). 
We first prove that IlYn - Poxnll <_ 2¢-l(lly011) whenever Ilxn - Poz,~ll < 2¢-1(I]yo11). First 
of all, we know that Ilxo - Poxoll <_ ¢-1(11yo11). Assume that IlXn - Poxnll <_ 2¢-1(I]yo11). Then 
IlXn - Xoll -< 3¢-1(11yo11), and hence, IlYnll -< C. We shall prove that 
Ilyn - Pox~ll _< 2¢ -1 (llyoll) • 
If it is not the case, assume that I ly- - Pox . I I  _> 2¢'(11yo11). Then Ilxn - Poxnl l  >_ ¢-1(11yo11), 
and hence, ¢(llXn -Poxnll) >_ IlYoII" With the above arguments, in view of Reich's inequality and 
(GSDA), we have 
Ily,~ - Pox,~ll2 <_ IIx,~ -- PoX,~II2 -- 2*Xn <yn, j ( x,~ - Pox,~ ) ) + max { llxn - Poxnll , 1} C Anb ( C )~n ) 
-< I I x , -  Poz~ II ~ -2¢  ( l l xn -  Pox~ I I ) I I z~-Po~ II +CI,X,~b (,X,~) 
_< I Ix~-Pox~l l  2 , 
(15) 
which implies that IlYn - POXn][ <_ 2¢-X(Ily01[). This is a contradiction. Thus, I ly.  - Po~ll _< 
2¢-l(lIy011), and hence, 
Ily~ - xoll _ I ly. - Poxnl l  + Ilxo - Po~,~ll ~ 3¢ -1 (llyoll) • 
Therefore, IIz~ll ~ c for zn • Aynll. It is sufficient o prove that 
IIx,~ - Poz~ll ~ 2¢ -1 (llyoll), 
for all n _> 0. We finish this assertion by induction. Assume, that ]lxn - Poxnll <_ 2¢-1(11Yo]1) for 
some fixed n > 0. We plan to prove that 
I I x .+ l  - Pox .+x l l  < 2¢ -1  (llyoH) 
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for the same n. If Ilxn+l -P0X,+ l l l  >_ 2¢-1(11y011), then IIx,~ -Pox ,  II > (3/2)¢-1(11y011) and then 
I]yn- Poy,-,ll > _ (3¢_~ (llyoll)- C'rn- ~-¢-' (]lyoll))>_ ¢ -~ (llyoll). 
Therefore, we have ¢( I lY -  - Poynll) >- Ily011. Set 
gn = I[j (xn  - Pox~) -j(y,~ - P0yn) l l  • 
Observe that  
I I z .  - Poxn - yn + Poy. I I  <- ,~, 
I1~,~ - Pox,~ll, I ly.  - Poy,~ll ~ 2¢ -1 ( l lyolt).  
Therefore, we have gn -< e. It follows from Reich's inequality and (GSDA) that  
2 
I Ix,~+l-Pox,~+ll l  2 <_ IIx,~ - Pox ,~ l l  -2A,~(yn, j  (xn - Poxn))  
+max {2¢ -~ (l lyol l) ,  1]. Cma~{C,  1}:~,,b (~X,,) 
<_ IIx,~-Pox,,ll 2 - ZXn¢ (IlY,~- Poyn II) Ilyn -Poyn II +2C,X,,g,,+C~mnb (~,,,) 
_< I Ix ,~-  Pox,~ll 2 , 
(16) 
which implies that  
HZn+l - P0xn+I[[ <_ 2¢ -1 (I[Y011). 
This is a contradict ion and so Ilxn - Pox,~ll < 2¢-l(Hy011), for all n >_ 0. Now the conclusion of 
Corollary 2.3 follows from Theorem 2.1. This completes the proof. 
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